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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

? “v

Sidelights On Sport II
à /

The report that Fred Mitchell has re
signed as president of the Cubs to de
vote all his time to the management of 
the team will be read with interest by 
local fans. Many will recall the days 
when Mitchell pitched for the St. John 
Alerts- At that time he was Fred Yapp 
and had as his battery mate Harry Jope. 
They were nicknamed the “Nid and Nod 
Battery,” after two clever pantominists 
at the Opera House. Last year Mitchell 
piloted the Chicago Cubs to the pennant 
and lie is endeavoring to repeat this year- 

, R. H. B- Many local followers of baseball will 
000002000— 2 7 2 watch his efforts with interest.
30000123x— 9 12 8 The mention of Fred Yapp will also 

Batteries—Ring, Mitchell and Wingoj : recall Jack Coombs, who w^s at 
Rudolph and Gowdy. ; time a popular St. John player. He was

Second came— R H F i aPPolnted manager of the Phillies this
Cincinnati............100200010-4” 0 w‘T ,8°î

Boston .................. 000100011— 3 7 2 ^ ^ the la?
Batteries-Bller and Rariden; Nehf£° been on the losing end.

and Gowdy, Tragessor. |He h« tendered his resignation and
I may retire from the game. He has 

Dodgers Defeated Pirates. i many friends here who are sorry that

Brooklyn, July 8.—Brooklyn won to-! — ........... 'i • .........—......... , ■ „
day from Pittsburgh; 2 to 0, The score: I \;

R. H. E. Riley (2), Germ An, Sterling (4), Mosher.
Pitsburgh  ......... 000160000— ) 5 1 T^ft on bases: Y.M.CT., 8; Caraleton; 6.
Brooklyn .......000002000— 2 7 0 Struck out by Lawlor, five; by Stafford,

Batteries—Miller, Hamilton and Sch- three. Base on balls : Off Lawlor, four; 
midt; Cadore and Krueger. off Stafford, two. Time of gaine: 1 hr.

Giants Make! It Bight to One. Umpires: Howard and Me-
AlUtteT.

he did not make good as a manager. He 
was a good, clean and game player and 
won the respect of fans throughout 
America.

The game in the St John League last 
evening was witnessed by a large gath
ering of fans and excitement rarr higli 
from the beginning until the termination 
of play. Jack Callaghan’s home run 
drive was the longest ever made on the 
Queen square diamond and he was 
warmly applauded by the fans. Lmy 
Garnett also had a long Lit, which be 
might have stretched into a home run 
had it not been for a sore foot.

Tonight the reorganized Fairville team 
will play St. Peter’s nine and consider
able interest is being manifested, us the 
fans are anxious to see Jack White’s 
team in action.

'Today the Chatham races arc being 
held and local turf enthusiasts are anx
iously awaiting for the results. There 
are SL John horses participating and 
they are expected to’make a good show- ; B 
ing.

Peggy Pop Ward
“The Terrible 

Judge”

BASEBALL. Vincent
Surprise Novelty

National League.

Boston, July 8.—Boston and Cincin
nati divided a double header today, Bos
ton easily winning the first game by a 
score of 9 to 2 and Cincinnati taking the 
second by a score of 4 to 3. The score:

First game—
Cincinnati..........
Boston ..............

Have You Seen Her?
..V

v: *

ckMADAME ELLIS k
one

So Great Has Been Her Success, the Engage
ment Has Been Extended for Three 

More Days
Write out any question on paper. Bring 

it with you. She will tell you your question, 
then answer it correctly without seeing the 
paper. Try her and be convinced.
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1 GAMES TONIGHT |j

St. John League—St. Peter’s 
ville. -•

South End League—Braves vs. Aletts. 
East End League—Roses vs. Rock- 

woods.
St. Jeter’s League—No game scheduled !

■

- - I
‘A ■

vs. Fair- i

AYork, July 8.—New York cele
brated their return to their home grounds 
today with an eight to ohé victory over
St. Louis. The score: R H ^ the scene of a close and interesting gafnC

St. Louis ....i.000000001— 1 8 2 ot baseball, last night, when the Frank-
New York......... 00010 50 2 x— 8 11 3 lins defeated the All-Stars in a nine-

Batteries—Doak, Meadows and Snyder; inning game by a score of 7 to 3. The 
Benton and McCarty. game was very dose until the Seventh

«ÿ»
Philadelphia', July 8.—Chicago defeated i larly goda playing was done by Harper 

Philadelphia today 5 to 4, making twelve ' and McGivern, while Hatfield did some 
straight defeats for the locals. The : clever twirling for the All-Stars. The 
score: i line-np was: •• -i-

New TVictory For Franklins.

The South End diamond was again Serial

“The Man of 
Might”

Harry Jolson
Operatic Comed-

!

.V
1

league. He said that 
given him for the withdrawal of the 
franchise owhere.

Mitchell Leaves Presidency.

rno reason had been ian

ISB)
\

4 THE STAR TONIGHTChicago, July 7—Fred Mitchell,,presi
dent and manager of the Chicago Na
tional League club, who piloted the team 
to the pennant last year, today 
nounced his resignation as president in 
order to devote all his time to the team i 
management. Mitchell declared he saw j 
no reason why the Cubs should not re
peat their 1918 performance.

Franklins.R. H. E-
Chicago ................ 008 0011 00— 5 10 8
Philadelphia ... .00000301 0— 4 8 4;

Batteries—Hendrix and Killifer; Smith i 
and Adams, Clark.

All-Stars. an-
Catcher
Pitcher....................... KlD8

Hatfield

1
A Delightful Fox Offering 

VIRGINIA PEARSON 
In Her Latest Production

THIS IS THE LAST DAY!I McIntyre . 

p_cJDiggs .
National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
First Base

.........  McGivern TURF. \ ---------  FOR ---------

The Wonderful Society Drama
Second Base
Thihi Base

................
Short Stop

Left Field "

Centre Field

Right Field

■ The Chatham Entries.New York , 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis ..
Boston ..........
Philadelphia

.67243 21
... GormanPrice . “ BUCHANAN’S WIFE ”24 V .652

31 .551
32 .522 

.507

45 The great turf ’ attraction of the week , 
is the meet to be held at Chatham to- j 
day and tomorrow, July 9 and 10. The 
races at the capital and at Moncton 
were very successful and large crowds 
attended both, but the Chatham races 
should attract especial interest as the ; 
entries are among the best from the cir- j 
cuit. These races are under the auspices , 
of the Miramicbi Exhibition Association ! 
and everything possible has been done 
to make the races a success. The events ; 
are of special importance to the people 
of this city as many of the horses are 
owned here. Today there will be a 2.24 
class trot and pace, a 2.14 class trot and 
pace and a 2.16 trot and pace, each for 
a purse of $300. ,

Tomorrow’s races will include a 2.20 
.545 class trot and pace for a purse of $300, 
.100 and a free-for-all with a purse of”$400. 

In the 2.24 class today are Arkola, Touz, 
Bevious, Marincobell, May Dillon, Rose 

) A fast ahd exciting game of baseball B. Moss, Lady Grattan, Ruby K., Queen 
R. H. E. was played on the East End diamond j Earl, Binger and Six deForest. The 2.14 

Reading ,..’.....001040030— 8 9 2; last evening, when the Alerts defeated i class will include Jennie Frisco, Rob
Jersey City......... 00 0 002 000— 2 5 2 the Imperials by a score of 5 to 2.| Mack, Roy Volo, Baron A, Exposer, i

Baterics—Bernhardt and Dooin; Mor- McEachem, pitching for the Alerts, did Jess H., Nancy Winston, Roy Miller, and ! 
rissette, Sehacht, Miller and Hyde. some excellent work; having nine strike-- -Singer. Belmont Miller, Jennie ‘ Penn,f

outs. Christie also did good also did good Tommy Cotter, Elsie D., and Lady Grat- 
, pitching, making four strieke-outs. The tan make up the entries for the 2.16 

Rochester, July 8.—Rochester defeated j line-up was: class.
Buffalo, 7 to 6 in a 10-inning game to-1 Thursday’s entries contain a long list
day. The score; ____ j Alerts. Imperials. of speedy horses and will undoubtedly

prove to be exciting races. The 2.20 
.. Gillis class included Texas John, Barage, Bor

der Prince, Epous, Victoria, Jubilee, 
Christie Alice Hall, Nancy Winston, Roy Miller, 

Clay Watters, Lady Grattan, Singer and 
McGrath Touz. Four entries have been made 

for the free-for-all and a close and ex- 
O’Toole citing race is assured. For this race 

there are John A. Hall, Budlight, Fern 
Dunham Hall and Peter Farren. With these en

tries the races should prove a centre of 
interest for the people of the maritime 
proyinces.

38 Porter.!>... 35 Evans x“VIRTUOUS WIVES”An Amusing Story of Home Troubles, Which 
is Truly Up to the Wm. Fox Standard

35 34 Harper Smith 

. Noel

40 .41228
.39126 89 Hayes.29018 44

American League.
St. Louis, July 8.—Cleveland defeated 

St. Louis by a score of 4 to 2 today. The 
score :

Middleton .., 

Maxwell
j Score by innings: 

R. H. E.1 Franklins 
080100000— 4 9 0 All-Stars 
000000011—292

Price Big Events This Week in 
BRITISH-GOVERNMENT NEWS”

Owen Johnson’s Widely-Reed Novel 
Directed for the Screen by 

Geo. Loene Tucker ,
--------- AND PLAYED BY -----------

Devine u

. 01 01Ô1 4 0 x—7 
010110000—8 ■JCleveland 

St. Louis
Batteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Koob, 

Wright and Severeld.
(Only one American League game was 

scheduled today.)
St. Peters ................... 7
Carieton .
Y. M. C. 1.................6
Fairville

Standing. EMPRESS THEATRE\ WEST SIDE PICTURES ANITA STEWART as til* young wife who came 
very nearly slipping.

CONWAY TBARLE, as the young husband who 
couldn’t see high society.

Lost. P.C. m,7003

“A JAPANESE NIGHTINGALE”'
Featuring Fanny Ward

8 6 .616
5 X j ■ i ■

MRS. DeWOLF HOPPER, as the society matron 
with “free” ideas.

EDWIN ARDEN,'is the plain old-fashioned hus
band—poor chap.

WILLIAM BOYD, as the society crocodile but with
some speed.

’ jju . - - «=

International League.
1 9

Jersey City, July 8.—Reading defeated ! 
Jersey iCty by a score of 8 to 2. The \ 
score: /

Some Good Pitching. The Japanese Scenery in This Picture is Wonderful. The Story is/ 
Gripping and the Acting All That Can be Desired

“TOTO IN TOTCyS TROUBLES”
We Ape Running on Old Time—Show 7 and 8.30 8

Hustlers Win in Tenth. PACKED HOUSES AGAIN YESTERDAY
Don’t Mise It This Final Dsy

Wednesday<L Thursday
Harry Morey in

“THE GOLDEN GOAL”R.H.E.;
Rochester ....0000113011— 7 17 7j Callaghan

..............0040000110— 6 7 2
Batteries—Ogden and Cams; Jordan, McEachem 

Thomas and Bengough.

Catcher

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUEBritish-Canadian Pathe News 
A Jaxon Comedy

Buffalo Pitcher

iFirst Base
LennihanNewark Defeats Baltimore. Second Base

Newark, July 8.—Newark batted Pam-, Elliott 
ham, of Baltimore, hard today and won ! 
by a score of 11 to 5. The score: IBusbard

Third Base

DEMPSEY SEIIIÉIthe Y. M. C. I. The meet which should 
prove of interest to all lovers of sport 
in and about St. John will be carried 
through on a large scale and everything 
possible to meet the wishes of the con
testants and the public will be done. 
The events will be run off under the 
Maritime Province Amateur Associa
tion regulations and will give splendid 
opportunity for amateur athletes to 
come forth and show that St. John 
possesses some good material in this 
line.

R. H. E. |
100001300— 5 10 3 Horton 
01 020305 x—11 13 t>i 

Batteries — Pamham and Schaufel ; ! Good . 
Rommell and Madden.

Short Stop 

Left Field
Baltimore . 
Newark

Thompson

WIIH BENEFACTOR LYRIC Today MATINEE at 
EVENING at

2-30Gallaher Grand Circuit Races.
Cleveland, O., July 8.—The Grand Cir- 

ciut sumamry :
Two-year-old Trotting, Half Mile Dash, 

Value $600—One Heat.

Mr. Dudley, bg, by J. M. Forbes 
(Brusie)

Lucille Harvester, bf, by The Har
vester (Murphy) .......................................

Centre Field 7.30-9 o’clock
Breen BlairAmerican League Standing.

AVon. Lost.
Right Field The Popular House of Musical Comedy 

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 

----------Presents-----------

Gives Salt Lake City Man Thou
sands Advanced Him

p.c. Mason Whclley
New York 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit ... 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

40 22 .645
Fort Howe Tigers Won.41 .62125

37 29 .561 The Fort Howe Tigers .defeated the 
.500 ■ York Point Shamrocks last night by a 
.5001 score of 5-2. The game1 was played on 
.476 j the government grounds and went six 
•415 innings. Murphy did some good pitching 
.278 for the winning team. The game was 

full of interest throughout and was 
watched by a large number of fans. 
Murphy and Coholan were the battery 

Toronto, Ont., July The Leafs lost for the Tigers while Mullaly and Martin 
again today to Binghampton by a score ! formed the battery for the Shamrocks.

West Eng Juniors.

32 I32 “ THE AVIATORS ”32 32 Pays For His Trip Also—Early Day* 
of New Champion as Pugilist Re
called

The programme of events is a lengthy 
Sister Azoff, bf, by Azoff (McMahin). 8|™= “d„“ds
Tallahatchie, be, by Etawah (Geers). 4; il“ns "V™ ’ v°L88r’

..................................................... prsfjrpsmto jzx jtiàts. £. &
Abbie Putney, ch f, by San Fran- mlLn-1' . _ , squared his account with the man who

cisco (Andrews) ...................................... 1 1 Special prizes will be offered the discovered him. This man is A J.
King Stout, be, by El Canto (Stout).2 S kinners. .All entries should be made Auerbach, a business man of Salt Lake
Brmsboff hr c, by Peter Ihe Great | to W. B. Stirling at the Y. M. C. I. be- City. It was he who first took an in-

(Murphy) ................................................ 4 - 2j fore July 26. / terest in Jack and helped him fman- '
Must Register. t daily to get his start on his pugilistic

All athletes who wish to compete in VlemoTei5'’hand’d™ the!
the athletic meet at Moosepath under on it ?V" Î?,, hl,s
auspices of the Y. M. C. I. on August 2 ^nefactor $b,126..0, the, giant kiUers
must be registered with the maritime ^ebt P*us interest, and also
branch of The Canadian A. A. on or Auerbacl\s expenses on the two weeks’ 
before July 31, A. W. Covey, 18 Sydney vacation he took to come here and see
street, or W. E. Stirling, when making “ls Prote«e win the highest honors in
entry. the boxing world. 25 per cent of his winnings. I have a

- It never can be said that Dempsey is copy of that contract with me today.
ungrateful to those who aided him when “Things went along well until Feb. 
the sledding was rough. Auerbach’s 13, 1917, when Dempsey was knocked 
story goes back three or four years in out by Jim Flynn in the first round of 
Auerbach’s store in Salt Lake CXy. their "contest at Salt Lake City.
Mrs. Ethel Clark was one of the cm- “Dempsey was just a boy then, and
ployes. A big raw-boned lad used to that sudden possession of a considerable
come in to see Mrs. Clark. Auerbach amount of money naturally went to his
asked who he was. Mrs. Clark told head. Some of his actions did not please
Auerbach that it was her younger me,
brother and that he was ambitious to had a heart-to-heart talk with him, the 
become a boxer. He had appeared at result of the talk being that Jack and I 
several smokers and stags and had dis- parted.
covered that he could hit hard. Offered Later Help if Needed.

2 i30 33
27 38
17 44 UNIQUE Today MATINEE it 

EVENING at
2-3.30

7.15-8.45International League.
Time—1.02%.

Three-year-old Tito, Value $1.330—Two 
Heats.

Toronto Loses At Home.

BESSIE BARRISCALE
of 6 to 4. Thescore: IN

R. H. E.
Binghampton ..001 100 0 40— 6 11 2 The Carieton Juniors were defeated by
Toronto ............201 000001  4 7 2 tlle Tigers on the West Side diamond

Batteries—Harper and Smith; Peter- last evening by a score of 6-1. The boys
played an intersting game and showed I
that there are some coming ball players | Peter L„ be, by Peter The Great
in this city. There were many compli-1 (Edman) ..................................................

P C merits about the good hitting done by Time—2.08Î4; 2.061/;..
.704 G. Waring and C. Green. The batteries 
.569 were: Green and Waring for the 
.514 Tigers and Goldie and Goldie for the 
Agg j Carieton Juniors.
.462!
.4571 
.368;
.333 i knge the policemen to a game of base- 

I ball to be played on the Queen square 
diamond on July 19.

H A TRICK OF FATE ”
son, Jones ^and Dufel.

International League Standing,
Enticing, Bêtifiant, Vivacious as Zara, the Dancer From ParceI

:3 4
Please Note:—“Just Squaw” Fea

ture for today has been delayed for 
two weeks. ,

Sensationally Dating and Happily 
Wholesome. A Play Which Indies 
and Holds Interest.

Won. Lost.
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Newark ... 
Binghamton 
Buffalo 
Rochester . 
Heading .. 
Jersey City

50 21 2.12 Class Pacing, Purse $1,200—Four 
Heats.

Flora A, ch m, by Altoneer 
(Valentine)

Minor Hal, ch g, by Eddie
Hall (H. Brusie) .....................

Double G., bg, by Silent Brook
(Sturgeon) ..................................

Wellington Direct, ro h, by 
Direct Star (H. Thomas)... .2 4 4 ro 

Tramp Quick- bh, by Tramp 
Fast tSyivley)
Oro Lu, Miss Abbie Brino, Big Frank 

D., Admiral, Nellie Ross, Billy Arling
ton, Pat Carmony, Direct C., Burnett 
and Rex DeForest also started.

Tim

2.09 Class Trotting, Purse $1.500—Three 
Heats.

42 31
37 35 ,5
33 34.

.631130 85 A Challenge.
82 38 or where it will be held, bat wherever 

it is, I want you to come to that place 
a couple of weeks in advance of the 
fight and be my guest until it is over, 
and you are ready to return home. I 
will pay your railroad fare, your hotel 
bills and all your expenses, and am 
anxious that you accept. It will make 
me feel a whole lot better if you do.’”

Mr. Auerbach accepted the proffer. 
Consequently, two weeks ago he arrived 
in Toledo and obtained quarters at the 
Secor, where lie remained until after 
the bout. Dempsey was in a hurry to 
make good. Mr. Auerbach was invited 
by the champion to call on him at the 
Boody House. When he entered the 
room, Dempsey handed him in cash 
$6,126.20, covering'the debt"1 with inter
est, and the money Mr. Auerbach had 
spent after leaving Salt Lake City, and 
Dempsey’s conscience was relieved.

Incidentally, Auerbach won a lot of 
money on the fight.

The firemen of West St. John chal- 12 7 8

3 19 2

2.5' 43
23 46

Fight Drew About $452JW0.
Toledo, Oy July 8—Gate receipts of 

j the fieavyweight championship contest 
between Jack Dempsey and Jess Willard 
here July 4, were unofficially announced 
tonight at approximately $452,000. The 
attendance, Promoter Tex Rickard said, 
was between 20,000 and 21,000.

These approximately figures were 
authorized by Rickard because of the 
delay in arriving at the official attend
ance and receipts.

Revenue agents are checking up the 
figures to determine the amount of war 
tax due the government and they prob
ably will not finish the task until late 
tomorrow. Promoter Rickard left for 
New York tonight without knowing ex
actly how much money the contest drew.

The announcement that the bout drew 
about twenty thousand persons, less than 
one-fourth of the seating capacity of the 
arena, was a big surprise. Rickard said 
that all of the $60 seats were sold and 
that virtually all of the $50 seats were 
disposed of, but that the disappointment 
came in the sale of the cheapest seats, 
which sold for $10.

Provisions hod been made to seat 
between 35,000 and 40,000 persons in 
the $10 seat sections, but only about 
5,000 seats were sold.

Only In America.

Y. M. C L Win.

1,Tî-j.^ir,<s,'i£!as*rljr rm.é
League fixture played on Queen Square Toledo, O., July 8—Release ot out- 
diamond last evening. Features of the fielder Josh Devore, by the Indianapolis 
game were long hits by Calaghan and 1 Club of the American Association, was 
Garnett, the former being for a home j announced here tonight by Manager 

and the latter for three bases. The Hendricks. Devore’s release is outright,
, he being turned adrift to make room for 

ARRHPfi a p ’ a new pitcher Hendricks expects to get 
from the Pittsburg Nationals. Devore 

q j . started the season with Kansas City. He 
q q is a veteran of the major leagues.

Coombs Quits as Manager.

4 2 8 ro

and I called him into my office andrnn
following is the box score:— 2.04%; 2.06%, 2.08%, 2.18.

Carieton—
Henderson, ss ... 4 
Sterling, cf 
Gorman, 2b .... 3 
Garnett, c 
Joyce, lb
Stafford, p .........  8 0 2 0
Mosher, 3b 
(kmnors, rf 
Baker, If .

0 1 0 2 0 0
l l o l

2 1 0
3 12 5 10
3 114 0 0

Royal Mac, bg, by Royal Mc
Kinney (Murphy) .........................

Peter June, cli h, by Petr The
Great (Greers) ..............................1 2 5

Busy Lassie, hr m, by Peter The
Great (Cox) ..................................

Miss Perfection, bm, by Général 
Watts (Hyde)

Financed and Equipped Him.
Auerbach became interested. He asked 

Jack if he had any money. Jack didn’t 
have a dollar. So the business man 
fitted the boy out with new clothes and
started him at work in a gymnasium. ! lost interest in him.
He was quick to learn and ready to 
listen to advice.

“I knew* he was a real fighter and 
was anxious to see him succeed,” said 
Mr. Auerbach. “Jack was a sensation 
from the start. He beat Terry Kellar 
twice, and Kellar was considered a good 
man in those days. He also beat Dick 
Gilbert and a number of good men and 
I knew that my confidence in him was 
justified.

“Remember, he was still a minor and dared himself.
I made no contract with him to act as 
ids manager. I accepted none of the to you, and I have come to tell you that 
money he earned, but on the contrary I am ready to make good. My match 
loaned him money.

“On August 22, 1916, shortly after than enough to pay you the money I 
Dempsey became 21, we entered into a owe you, with interest, and that is what 
contract whereby I was to be his man- I am going to do. 
ager for five years, or until August 22,
1921. I was to arrange all his matches, whether this match will be held in this 
handle his affairs, and in return receive country, in England, France, Australia

“ ‘Go and find another manager to 
handle your affairs, and if you ever 
need any help you can call on me,’ I 
then told Dempsey, for I liked the boy 
if he did make mistakes, and I never

3 1 1

„ - Philadelphia, July 8—John W. Coombs, 
y , today, resigned the managership of the 
" .. ! Philadelphia National League Baseball
0 u | Club. Charles ( Gawy) Cravath, was

__I appointed to succeed him. The shakeup
~ is due to the poor showing made by the 
0 i team.

.3 0 2 2 

.3 0 0 0 

.8 0 0 1

2 4 3

0 0 “After that, things broke badly for 
Jack, and I frequently made him loans, 
until I figured it up that Jack owed me 
exactly $5,340-50.

“Then success came to Jack, and he 
began making a national reputation for The quarterly meeting of the St- John 
himself. In the meantime he had Power Boat Club took place last even- 
thought over seriously our dealings, and ing. Prizes won at the aquatic and field 
four months ago—after the match with sports held at Belyea’s Point on July 1 
Willard was made—Dempsey came into were presented to the winners. It 
my store at Salt Lake City and de- decided to hold a series of

tlie Indiantown harbor course during the 
“‘Mr. Auerbach, I owe a lot of things season. The club has also placed itself

on record as being willing to assist in 
any wa>- possible in the peace ceiebra- 

with Willard will earn for me more tion on July 19.

4 3 7
Axtien, Harrold’s Creek and Pittsburg 

also started.
Time—2.06%, 2.08%, 2.07%.

26 5 8 15
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E l 
.2 2 1 1 0 0;

.3 2 1 1, 3 0 Lewiston, Me., July 7—Voluntary for-

.3 1 2 0 0 0 feiture of the Lewiston franchise of the
2 0 New England baseball league was an-
0 O' nounced tonight by the owners, Albert 
0 0; Hyslop of Portsmouth, N. H., and Wil-

6 1 0 ; ]iam F- Carrigan and William P. Gray,
8 0 0 both of this city. Dissatisfaction with
0 1 0 the management of the league was as-

- — signed as the cause.
7 0 Fred Parent, -player-manager, and sev-

Seorc by innings: R. H. E. eral other members of the Lewiston
Carieton .......................011030—5 8 3! team, already have left the city.
Y.M.C.1......................... 4 0 04 0x-— 8 8 0 President John H. Donnelly of the

Summary—Home run, Callaghan ; three ! league said over the telephone from 
base hit, Garnett; two base hit, Lawlor j Portland tonight that lie would come 
(2), Gorman, Stafford; sacrifice hit, Kil-' here tomorrow and would make an ef- 
Jen: stolen bases, Costello, Mooney, Britt, fort to keep the Lewiston dub in the

Y. M. C. I.— 
Costello, If . 
Mooney, 2b .
Riley, c __ _
Callaghan, ss ... 2 
Parlee, rf 
Cuningham, 3b .. 3 
Killen, c .
Britt, Jb 
I-ewlor, p

Power Boat Club Meeting.Drops Out of League.
2.04 Class, Pacing, Purse $1.500—Three 

Heats.
Belle Alcan tar, bm, by Sir Alcan

tara (McMahon) .........................
South Bend Girl, hr tn, by Great 

Heart, Sturgeon) .....................
Baron Chan, bh, by Banin Gale 

((Wellman)
Baron Wood, blk g," by Baron

Gale (Valentine) .................. ..
Time—2.05%, 2.06%, 2.07%.

ATHLETICS.

l I I
3 0 0 0

0 1 1
2 0 0
3 0 0
8 1 2

113
was

races over..a 2 l

.2 3 2 I

44 424 8 8 18
New York, July 8—Jack Dempsey, 

world’s heavyweight boxing champion, 
has received an attractive offer to meet 

Meet at Moosepath. Georges Carpentier of France, European
title holder, hut will only box him on 

Preparations are now underway for American soil, according to a message 
the big athletic meet on Atigust 2 at received here tonight from Jack Kearns, 
Moosepath Park under the auspices ot Dempsey’s manager.
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